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Comparing Soil Characteristics with Vegetation in a Ponderosa Pine Forest
Abstract
The vegetation of ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) forests of the American Southwest
have changed in the last century due to the elimination of low-severity surface fires. A natural
ponderosa pine forest consists of older pines trees above and a grassy understory. The altered
structure, dense forests of younger trees and shrubs, promote high-severity crown fires. These
crown fires followed by a prolonged drought in the 1950s, dramatically transformed the
ecosystem. Using the vegetation of trees that regenerated, as well as certain characteristics of
soil from the site, this study was done to see if there was a relationship between the two. This
study examines four soil characteristics: texture, percent gravel, nutrients and pH, and
compares them to the tree vegetation above. To see if each characteristic was a significant
factor in the regeneration, a hypothesis that greatest ponderosa pine regeneration were made
for each characteristic. From all the characteristic hypotheses, an overall conclusion that these
soil characteristics was not significant in the ponderosa pine recovery after a drought and
crown fire.
Introduction
The ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) forests of the American Southwest have undergone
drastic changes in the structure of the forest over the period of the last century. Up until the
early 20th century, much of the American Southwest was uninhibited by humans and the
ponderosa pine forest was predominant (Cooper 1960). A natural ponderosa pine forest was
comprised of a grassy understory with scattered large ponderosa pine canopy. By the late
1800’s, as humans population grew, a variety of anthropogenic pressures, such as logging, fire
suppression, livestock grazing, road construction and other human development, the structure
and composition of ponderosa pine forests was altered (Allen et al. 2002). Through these
causes, the fire regime has changed from low-impact surface fires to one of severe crown fires
that cause extensive mortality of ponderosa pine (Savage and Mast 2005). The number of large
ponderosa pines has decreased because logging, livestock grazing, and fire suppression have
advanced the development of unnatural stands of young trees. These altered ponderosa pine
forests are made up of a dense midstory of younger trees in a variety of species, not just
ponderosa pine. This density of forest has provided the fuel for crown fires, rather than the
usual surface fire activity (Allen et al. 2002).
Data were collected on soil and vegetation as part of a larger study, by Joy Mast (Carthage
College) and Melissa Savage (UCLA), which was funded by the National Science Foundation. The
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larger study is currently examining the regeneration of ponderosa pine in New Mexico after
high-severity crown fires and drought that occurred in the 1940-50’s.

Using data that were

collected in this larger study, my objective was to determine whether there is a correlation
between characteristics in the soil and the type of vegetation regrowth. The characteristics of
soils are an important part in determining what kind of vegetation comes back after a fire
during a drought, because certain edaphic characteristics may promote different vegetation
recovery.
Fire activity plays an important role in the succession of a ponderosa pine ecosystem.
Before the anthropogenic activity of the 20 th century, surface fires would naturally occur.
Surface fires thinned seedlings, left the overstory intact, and in most cases resulted in open
stands of uneven-aged ponderosa pine with grassy understory (Savage and Mast 2005). The
over story ponderosa pines would not be affected because a surface fire is not as intense as a
crown fire and also because of the mature tree’s protective bark. Ponderosa pines have
insulating bark that defends against low-intensity fire, as well as self-pruning lower branches
which in doing so protects the crowns of the trees from the surface fire (Swezy and Agee,
1991).
The activities of logging and livestock grazing have encouraged the development of more
shrubs and understory trees, but not the natural grasses and forbs (Allen et al. 2002). Crown
fires occur due to extra fuel, such as understory woody vegetation and a litter layer in the
midstory. Crown fires are relatively high intensity and burn through the use of both surface and
crown fuels. Active crown fires form a wall of flames extending from the ground to above the
tree canopy. They consume the aboveground portion of understory herbaceous plants, canopy
trees and scorch soil (Johnson 2007). These crown fires dramatically alter the structure of the
forest because the plant regeneration that comes back from crown fires may be different than
that of surface fires. These stand-destroying fires may create a marked shift toward increases
in small-tree density, altered species composition, surface fuels, and landscape (Caprio and
Zwolinski 1995, Savage and Mast 2005). The alteration of any ecosystem is outside the range
of natural variability of ponderosa pine forests of the American Southwest. That is why
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numerous studies and research have been conducted in the ponderosa pine forest, and
ecological restoration greatly promoted.
Natural spatial and temporal variation has provided ecologists insight into understanding
ecological processes and implications of ecological change (Landres et al. 1999).

Having

difference within an ecosystem will give a better perception of what is working well or not in
that ecosystem. Soil characteristics may influence ponderosa pine regeneration. The four
characteristics that were examined for this study on regeneration following crown fire in
ponderosa pine forests were; texture, % gravel, nutrients and pH.
Soil texture is a property defined by the relative proportion of different grain sizes of
particles in the soil. The particles are grouped according to their size, typically three groups,
sand, silt and clay.

A ponderosa pine forest grows well on soils that originally come from

igneous, metamorphic and sedimentary parent materials, including limestone and sandstone
(Olvier and Ryker 1990). Typically, in trees grow better with a texture that has a greater
porosity, which sand has the greatest, because the soil will have a higher saturation level which
will provide the tree water, which is especially good in dry places like the American southwest
(Savage and Mast 2005).
The pH of a soil also is a factor in determining what will grow well in a soil type. For
ponderosa pines, depending on location and horizon the sample was taken, a pH of the soil
could range from 4.9 to 9.1. Typically for a ponderosa pine forest, the pH level of the surface
horizon is between 6.0 and 7.0 (Oliver and Ryker 1990).
The two most common elements that limit productivity in temperate forest ecosystems
vegetation are nitrogen and phosphorus. Nitrogen is an important component of chlorophyll,
ribonucleic acids (RNA), and amino acids. Phosphorus is essential part of the structure of cell
membranes, nucleic acids, and the energy-carrying phosphate molecules ATP and ADP
(Selmants et al. 2003). The most common way that plants get nitrogen and phosphorus is from
decaying leaf and root tissue. There was a study done that measured the growth of ponderosa
pine seedlings in different nitrogen and phosphorus levels. When healthy ponderosa pine
seedlings were measured, nitrogen and phosphorous were both deficient, but the phosphorous
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level was a little higher; therefore ponderosa pines have a lower phosphorous requirement
than nitrogen (Wagle and Kitchen 1972). The process in which the organic litter decays into
inorganic plant-available forms is called mineralization. The rate in which mineralization occurs,
depends on both biotic and abiotic factors. Some biotic factors include the litter and root
turnover rates, and how easily the litter can be decomposed. Some abiotic factors include: soil
temperature and moisture, texture, porosity and bulk density (Selmants et al. 2003).
There is also another factor, one that was a key focus in this study, and that is the role of a
fire when it occurs(Wagle and Kitchen 1972).. Fire acts as a mineralizing agent that releases
organically bound nitrogen and phosphorus from the litter and root tissue. The degree to
which mineralization occurs depends on the fire intensity and frequency (Selmants et al. 2003).
Intense fires, usually crown fires, can release nitrogen in plant tissue and soil litter, frequently
removing it from the ecosystem. On the other hand, to release phosphorus, the temperature
of the fire must be much higher than nitrogen. An easier way for phosphorus to be released
from the ecosystem is through airborne ash or eroded from hydrophobic surfaces after intense
fires. Also increased soil heating during intense fires may also affect the microbial community
and change subsequent cycling rates of nutrients. Frequent fires prevent litter accumulation,
avoiding large sums of fire-induced mineralization (Selmants et al. 2003). It is better off for an
ecosystem to have frequent surface fires to gradually infiltrate the soil with nutrients, rather
than intense crown fires that decomposes a large quantity of nutrients into the ground at one
time. Soils from unburned sites are low in phosphorous and nitrogen, but the available
phosphorus sometimes increased with burn intensity in one soil and not the other, whereas
nitrogen typically increases with burn intensity (Wagle and Kitchen 1972).
I hypothesize that, if an area has a higher amount of ponderosa pine tree regeneration,
then it is expected to have soil characteristics with sandy texture, high percentage of gravel,
low amounts of potassium, higher amounts of nitrogen, higher amounts of phosphorus and a
neutral pH. Sandy texture should promote higher numbers of ponderosa tree regeneration
because the high porosity helps trees roots absorb water and nutrients. In addition, high
amounts of gravel in the soil, also creates pores. If the soil did not have enough gravel, chances
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are the soil would have too much silt and clay and restrict the roots role in the growth of the
tree. Nutrients are very important to the growth of ponderosa pines, especially nitrogen and
phosphorus, so high levels of each should promote higher regeneration. Potassium isn’t as
important for the growth of trees and that is why levels are expected to be low in ponderosa
pine regeneration. Most plants grow well when the pH is neutral; therefore it is thought a
neutral pH level would help the most in the regeneration of ponderosa pine trees.
Materials and Methods
Study Area
The data we used for this experiment was gathered in the Gila National Forest, in the
southwestern corner of New Mexico, in the Aldo Leopold Wilderness near the city of Mimbres,
N.M. (Fig. 1). The Gila National Forest was established in 1905 and is one of the biggest
national forests in the U.S. The topography of the sampling site was in rugged mountains with
deep canyons. The slope of the terrain was generally in between 15 to 25 degrees and the
elevation of the site was around 2700 to 2800 meters above sea level. This site was selected
because it was a ponderosa pine forest that was affected by a crown fire in 1951, called the
McKnight fire.
Figure 1. Map of Gila National Forest in southwestern New Mexico

www2.srs.fs.fed.us/.../maps/images/camp_loc.jpg
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The McKnight fire, which occurred in the eastern portion of the Gila National Forest, on the
slopes of the Black Range, burned over 40,000 acres of ponderosa pine forest. The fire, in 1951,
was followed by a severe 5 year drought in the 1950s. The drought was characterized by low
amount of rainfall, and very high temperatures. Many hearty plants grow throughout the Gila,
from the desert to arid grasslands, to the forests at higher elevations. Pinon, juniper and
ponderosa pine forest dominate at elevations ranging from 6,500 ft. to 8,000 ft. At higher
elevations, above 9,000 ft. a mixed conifer forest of spruce and fir are likely to be found
(National Forest Service).
The climate of the Gila varies, because it encompasses deserts at lower elevations and
forests at higher elevations. The site we sampled was at a higher elevation and typically has
four seasons. During the summer in higher elevations, daytime temperatures reach between
21-27 degrees C, and nighttime temperatures are around 7 degrees C. From July to September
is their monsoon season, thunderstorms occur daily and are widespread. During the fall,
temperatures are mild during the day, and become cold at night.

In winter, nighttime

temperatures at high elevations are extremely cold in the Gila, but during the day the
temperature can vary. On north facing slopes, temperatures can get down to -17 degrees C,
whereas slopes that get direct sunlight can reach up to 21 degrees C during the day. Most
snowfall occurs between the months of December and February in the Gila. Finally, the spring
time has mild temperatures during the day, but remains cold at night (National Forest Service).
Figure 2. A picture of the study site, McKnight, with very rugged terrain
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Sampling
Field sampling was designed with 6 transects evenly spaced at the site. With a road as our
reference point, we measured vegetation and soil along 3 transects on either side of the road.
We alternated sides of the road every 100m, so that on each side there would be 200m
between transects (Fig. 3). A transect is 200m long starting 10m off the road, all heading away
from the road in the opposite direction of the transects on the other side of the road. On each
transect were the 5 plots, every 40m along, (at 0m, 40m, 80m, 120m, and 160m) in which the
soil and vegetation numbers were collected. Each plot was a 10m by 10m along the transect.
Figure 3. Diagram of how sampling was done

Transect
Plot(10m by 10m)

200m
Road

The counting of vegetation was done systematically at each plot, by recording all woody
vegetation within the plot. Shrubs were defined as woody plants, with a low height and having
several stems. Trees were defined as having a diameter at breast height (DBH) of 6cm or more.
If trees didn’t fit that description they were counted as either a sapling or a seedling. A sapling
is a tree that has a DBH of less than 6cm and is taller than breast height. A seedling is a tree
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that is shorter than breast height. Two people at each plot carefully walked through and
counted each species and one type at a time.
The collection of soil was also accomplished by a way of systematic sampling. At the
beginning corner of every plot we cleared all liter and debris from the corner and used at soil
sampling tube to get the sample. The depth where the sample was taken from was the A
horizon, the organic layer, so our soil core went no deeper than a foot. A standard soil
sampling bag was filled with the sample, sealed and ready for easy transportation back to the
Carthage College physical geography lab in Kenosha, WI, for testing. All the samples were
stored in the sampling bag for 2-3 weeks until they were analyzed.
Lab Testing
The testing of soil was done at the physical geography lab at Carthage College. Four
characteristics of soil were tested: texture, percent gravel, nutrients and pH.
The first step in the process of testing the soil was to air dry the soils before beginning
the tests. The next step was to put the entire sample into the sieve 2mm (largest texture class
for soil), so anything smaller than 2mm would fall through, and any large objects, such as
gravel, would be above. We separated these two types and weighed the soil and gravel groups.
From the weight we could determine the percentage of soil and the percentage of gravel from
the sample particular sample.
For the texture test, to determine the amount of sand, silt and clay, we used the soil bag
that we had after separating out the gravel. From that soil bag we took 15ml and placed it into
a test tube. To that test tube we added 1ml of texture dispersing agent and 30ml of deionized
water. The next step is to cap the test tube and gently shake for 2 minutes. After the two
minutes is over, place into a rack and allow the solution of stand undisturbed for 30 seconds.
After the 30 seconds is up, pour all of the liquid solution into a second test tube and place test
tube in rack and let stand undisturbed for 30 minutes. Following the 30 minutes, pour all of the
liquid solution into a third test tube and put both test tubes back into rack. The first test tube
has all the sand in it, the second has all the silt in it, and the third test tube has all the clay in it.
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From the amount of sample that is left in each test tube, it can be determined how much
percent sand, silt, and clay are of the soil.
The total amount of the sample in all of the test tubes should be 15ml. Therefore
every 1ml of the sample in the test tube equals almost 7 percent of the soil. An example for
one bag of soil test would be, 5ml in the first test tube equals 33 percent of sand, 5ml in the
second test tube equals 33 percent of silt, and 5ml in the third test tube equals 33 percent of
clay. We finally used a soil texture triangle to determine the texture class for that specific soil
by using the percentages that we found from the testing.
The nutrients tests were done using the LaMotte Soil Test Kit, done each for nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium. The instructions for each nutrient test were followed accordingly,
using the LaMotte Soil Test Kit Garden Guide (Model EL/EM Code 5679/5934). The amount of
nutrient in the soil was determined by the scale provided in the text booklet.
The pH we used the LaMotte Soil test kit, similar to the tests done on the nitrogen,
phosphorus, and potassium. In a test tube, 1.5 grams of the soil was shook up with the pH
solution for two minutes. After letting the contents sit for 10 minutes, the color of the solution
was compared to the pH indicator card, showing how much pH was in the soil.
Results
The percentages of ponderosa pine per texture class (Figure 4) show that ponderosa
pine appeared more frequently in clay loam, loamy sand and sandy loam. The clay loam and
loamy sand are misleading because the total number of trees is only four for clay loam texture,
and only two for loamy sand texture. The best indicator texture classes would be sandy clay
loam, loam and sandy loam because they had the most data and would give the most accurate
representation of what grew best in those textures. This suggests that the ponderosa pine
species was most abundant in Sandy Loam textures because of the higher percentages of trees
and seedlings. Sandy clay loam is also a good representation of an equal percentage of young
and old trees, which means that the area is healthy with ponderosas in different stages of life.
Also from Figure 4, you can see that a sandy clay loam and loam texture favored the growth of
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other trees and not ponderosa pines. On the other hand, the sandy loam texture shows that
ponderosa pines grew better in a sandy loam compared to other classes with a favorable
amount of data.

Overall you can see that ponderosa pine trees dominated, in terms of

percentages, over ponderosa pine saplings and seedlings.
Table 1. Total number of plots and plots percentage for each texture class.

Number of plots
Percentage of plots

Clay
Loam
2
7%

Sandy Clay
Loam
3
10%

Loam
5
17%

Loamy
Sand
3
10%

Sandy
Loam
17
57%

Figure 4. Percentage of ponderosa pine species in each texture classes. Left to Right:
fine to coarse particle size.

Figure 5 shows that there isn’t a lot of variation in the percent gravel of the McKnight
site. Both ponderosa pines species and other species grow in the same range of percentage of
gravel. After adding the trendline, you can see that as the percentage of gravel increases, so
does the number of ponderosa pine. Also, as the percentage of gravel increases, the amount of
trees for other species declines.
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Figure 5. Scatter plot comparing percentage of gravel to number of ponderosa pine trees and
other species of trees found in each plot.

The graph for potassium levels (Figure 6) shows that all of the soil sampled was in the
high range of potassium levels. Ponderosa pine had the highest tree percentage in the medium
high value, but the percentages of trees in the high and very high values were not close to that
percentage. As for saplings, the graph shows that all were a small percentage compared to
other species, but they decreased in percentages as the amount of Potassium grew higher. It is
almost the opposite for ponderosa pine seedlings, a smaller percentage compared to other
species, but as the amount of Potassium increased, so did the percentage of ponderosa
seedlings. Also in this graph, it shows that the percentages of ponderosa trees are much
greater than the saplings and seedlings percentages.
Table 2. Total number of plots and percentages in Potassium levels.

Number of plots
Percentage of plots

High
7
23%

Medium High
5
17%

Very High
18
60%
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Figure 6. Percentage of ponderosa pine species compared to other species in different levels of
Potassium.

The graph (Figure 7) shows that almost all the soils either have trace or low amounts of
Phosphorus levels. Between the two, ponderosa pine trees grow best in soils that have trace
amounts of Phosphorus. It also shows there isn’t a great amount of saplings percentage in any
of levels of Phosphorus, other species must dominate in the sapling realm. As for the seedlings,
the greatest percentage was in trace amounts of Phosphorus, but only about 18% of the total
seedlings. Once again, the graph shows that ponderosa trees are more frequent compared to
ponderosa saplings and seedlings.
Table 3. Total number of plots and percentages in Phosphorus levels.

Number of plots
Percentage of plots

Trace
19
63%

Low
10
33%

Medium
1
3%
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Figure 7. Percentage of ponderosa pine species compared to other species in different levels of
Phosphorus.

Figure 8 illustrates that there wasn’t a great amount of difference in percentage of
ponderosa pine across all levels, but the greatest ponderosa pine growth occurred in soils with
a pH of 6, which is a weaker acidic, close to neutral. It is interesting to see that ponderosa pine
trees grew in all of the pH values, but the ponderosa pine saplings and seedlings only grew in a
pH of 6. The percentage of seedlings is much greater than saplings and its even comparable to
the percentages of trees in pHs of 5 and 7. Also, Figure 8 shows that ponderosa pine trees are
more frequent compared to ponderosa pine saplings and seedlings.
Table 4. Total number of plots and percentages in pH levels.

Number of plots
Percentage of plots

ph=5
5
17%

ph=6
24
80%

ph=7
1
3%
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Figure 8. Percentage of ponderosa pine species compared to other species in different levels of
pH.

Nitrogen does not have a graph because the level of Nitrogen was observed to be at
trace levels throughout the study site. For an overview of the whole site, the total calculations
of percentages of ponderosa pine plants were, for trees 34%, for saplings 1%, and for seedlings
14%.
Table 5. Total number of plots and percentages in Nitrogen levels.

Number of plots
Percentage of plots

Trace
30
100%

Discussion
The hypothesis for the texture soil characteristic was; if the texture of the soil is sandy,
then there will be greater tree re-growth compared to a texture of silt or clay. Most of the
plots turned out to be in some sort of sandy texture or another. Most of the plots fell into the
sandy loam texture class. The histogram for this particular class gave the best representation of
how the ponderosa pine species is growing. From this class you can see that over 45% of the
trees growing in these plots are ponderosa pine, this is a good sign that they recovered pretty
well after the crown fire and drought. As for the saplings, their percentage is much lower than
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the trees, which means that other tree species saplings are dominating the ponderosa pine in a
sandy loam soil. And finally, the ponderosa pine saplings make up about 25% of the total
saplings found in a sandy loam texture class. This is much better than ponderosa pine
seedlings, which is very good, but on the other hand, its only half of the percentage that
ponderosa trees make up in the same soil. In general of the whole graph, ponderosa pine trees
seem to be holding their own against other trees species. As for the future with the seedlings
and saplings, it looks be changing to away from a ponderosa pine forest, and to a forest being
dominated by other species. My hypothesis was supported that the greatest ponderosa pine
regeneration would be sandy texture classes.
The hypothesis for the gravel percentage soil characteristic was; if the percentage of
gravel is high, then there will be greater tree re-growth compared to if the percentage was low.
When just looking at the graph, it doesn’t look like there is much variation between ponderosa
pine trees and the number of other trees.

This completely changes when you see the

trendlines are there. As the trendline for the ponderosa pine species points out, as the
percentage of gravel increases, so does the number of ponderosa pine trees. This shows
support for my hypothesis that greater ponderosa pine re-growth will occur in higher
percentages of gravel.

The trendline for trees that are other species, also supports my

hypothesis. As the percentage of gravel increases, the number of tree for other species
declines. From these trendlines, you can see that a higher percentage of gravel promotes more
ponderosa pine regeneration.
The hypothesis for the Potassium soil characteristic was; if there is a low level of
Potassium in soils, then it favors greater tree re-growth. The data shows that all levels of
Potassium were in the high range, which is completely opposite of my hypothesis. Most of the
plots were very high, so the bars above the very high class should give the best idea of how the
ponderosa pine are recovering after the fire and drought compared to other species. Of the
levels of Potassium tested, ponderosa pine trees grow best in a Potassium level of medium
high. Saplings have a very low percentage across the Potassium graph, but that tends to be the
trend over all the characteristics. From this histogram, saplings grow best in a high level of
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Potassium, but the percentage is still relatively very small compared to the trees and seedlings.
As for the seedlings, the percentages are greater than the saplings, but all are still less than
10%. Of the three classes tested, seedlings grew best in a Potassium level of very high. Its
interesting to see that each age group of ponderosa pine grew best in a different level of
Potassium. My hypothesis that lower levels of Potassium would promote greater ponderosa
pine growth wasn’t supported because all levels tested were high.
The hypothesis for the Phosphorus soil characteristic was; if there is a high level of
Phosphorus in soils, then it favors greater tree re-growth. From the data you can see that
almost all of plots had either trace or low amounts of Phosphorus, completely the opposite
from my hypothesis. Ponderosa pine trees grew best in trace amounts of soil, their percentage
was almost 40%. Saplings also grew best in trace amounts of Phosphorus, but once again, the
percentages were really small in each of the amounts. The seedlings grew best in trace
amounts of Phosphorus as well, but not as high percentage as trees, only 15%. All of the
ponderosa ages groups had one thing in common in this histogram, as the amount of
Phosphorus got higher, they tended to not do as well. Ponderosa pine trees, saplings and
seedlings all grew the best in soils with trace amounts of Phosphorus.

Therefore, my

hypothesis that higher amounts of Phosphorus would create more ponderosa pine growth was
not supported.
The hypothesis for the Nitrogen soil characteristic was; if there is a high level of
Nitrogen in soils, then it favors greater tree re-growth. From the data analysis, all samples
taken had the same amount of Nitrogen in them, trace. This is contrary to my hypothesis,
therefore my hypothesis wasn’t supported by the data that ponderosa pines would grow better
in soils with high levels of Nitrogen.
The hypothesis for the pH soil characteristic was; if the soil has a pH that is neutral, then
it favors greater tree re-growth compared to a soil that has a high pH that is more acidic. The
data shows that most of the plots had a pH of 6, so that level will give the best representation
of what is growing best. The trees have the highest percentage in a pH of 6, with about 35%.
Trees also did alright in both a pH of 5 and 7, about 20% ponderosa pine in each. The saplings
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only showed up in a pH of 6, and once again their percentage was very small. The seedlings
also only showed up in a pH of 6, but their percentage was almost 20%. Overall, ponderosa
pine grew well in all ages, in a pH of 6. My hypothesis that a neutral pH will promote greater
ponderosa pine growth was supported because all ages grew the best in a pH of 6.
Also, the trees always have a greatest percentage, then saplings with the next highest
percentage, and finally seedlings had the smallest percentage usually (Figures 4, 6,7, and 8)
This can be attributed to the climate of New Mexico over the last 50 years. After the fires and
droughts in the 1940’s and 50’s, the forest began to recover in the 1960’s and 70’s, when there
was a wet period in New Mexico. The percentage of trees can be attributed to this wet period.
Following this period, around 1990 to 2000, there was another drought, so this can help explain
the smaller percentages of saplings. And finally, from 2000 till now, it’s been up and down as
far as droughts the last decade, so some ponderosa seedlings have been able to grow, but not
as much as if it was a wet period. This is the probable reason why the histograms show a higher
percentage of trees, then saplings and the lowest percentage of seedlings in almost all of the
soil characteristic histograms.
Conclusions and Further Studies
Soil characteristics from the McKnight fire site, in the Gila National Forest, New Mexico,
did not have significant differences in ponderosa pine recovery associated with soil types,
following a crown fire and drought conditions. For the texture soil characteristic, ponderosa
pines do grow well in a sandy texture, but they also grow well in other textures, therefore my
hypothesis wasn’t fully supported. For my percent gravel hypothesis was supported that
ponderosa pine grow better in a higher percentage of gravel because the trend line for
ponderosas showed that as the percentage of gravel increased, so did the number of
ponderosa pine trees. For my Potassium hypothesis, that low levels would create more
ponderosa pine, wasn’t supported because all levels collected were in the high range. As for
my hypothesis on Phosphorus, higher levels would promote greater ponderosa pine growth,
wasn’t supported at all because all levels were trace and low, therefore my hypothesis wasn’t
supported. My hypothesis for Nitrogen could neither be accepted nor rejected due to the fact
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that the level of Nitrogen was the same throughout the side and couldn’t be compared to the
trees. Overall, my hypotheses weren’t supported completely and it was hard to determine if
specific characteristics promoted ponderosa pine growth. In conclusion, from my data, I
observed no significant difference in ponderosa pine regeneration associated with different
characteristics of soil.
In the future, it would be great to expand the study to numerous sites. Only having one
sight limits you to only come to a conclusion for that area. There are a number of other sites
that were studied by Dr. Mast and Dr. Savage, to include those in a further study would be very
helpful. By having a greater number of sites, you can come to a more general conclusion on
how soils affect the recovery of ponderosa pine forest after a crown fire and drought.
An additional way that could better the study would be to test the texture, nutrients
and pH more precisely. The La Motte Soil test kit isn’t the best way at texting the nutrients
levels of the soil, because it uses a color card as the indicator, and not an actually numerical
number that maybe an instrument could give you. Same could be done for the texture, the use
of an instrument to detect the percentages of sand, silt and clay. All of these test were done
manually, so there is room for error due to the individual testing the data.
Another way to get more accurate data is the way the data was collected. This was a
sub-study of a larger one, and the data wasn’t specifically collected for this study. Therefore,
the soils were collected at each plot and the soil characteristics were connected with the
vegetation found within that specific plot. To make this a more precise measurement, it would
be helpful to take a soil sample from beneath each tree. This way you would know for sure
what type of soil the vegetation was growing in.
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Appendix A: Budget
Fieldwork/Sample Collection
Airfare (3) Research assistants (3) for a week ($20 per hour-40 hours) Food for a week ($105 a person per week) Car rental for a week (standard) Gas for a week (40 gallons at $1.99) Tent Sleeping bags (3) Stove and gas for it Identifying book (Peterson Field Guide) DBH tape Soil sampling probe Sanitized bags Lab work/ Lab Analysis
Research assistant for one week (40 hours)LaMotte Soil test kit - Model EL/EM-Code 5679/5934
2mm sieve -

$666.00
$2400.00
$315.00
$419.95
$79.60
$149.99
$209.97
$79.99
$19.95
$41.95
$124.40
$5.95

$800.00
$60.00
$63.25
Budget Total - $5,436.00
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